Consumer Information (B) Subgroup Advisory WG Appointed Members:

June 15, 2015

Daniel Blaney-Koen / Emily Carroll (American Medical Association)
Daniel.Blaney-Koen@ama-assn.org

Marcy Buckner (National Association of Health Underwriters)
mbuckner@nahu.org

Sarah Lueck (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, Funded Consumer Rep)
lueck@cbpp.org

Jackson Williams (Dialysis Patient Citizens, Funded Consumer Rep)
jwilliams@dialysispatients.org

JoAnn Volk (Georgetown University, Funded Consumer Rep)
Joann.Volk@georgetown.edu

Brenda Cude (University of Georgia, Funded Consumer Rep)
bjcude@gmail.com

Richard Dropski (Neighborhood Health Plan)
Richard_Dropski@nhp.org

Kathleen Gmeiner (UHCAN Ohio, Funded Consumer Rep)
kgmeiner@uhcanohio.org

Leonard Karpowich (United Healthcare)
leonard_karpowich@uhc.com

Iyanrick John (Asian Pacific Islander American Health Forum)
ijohn@apihf.org

Tim Jost (Virginia Organizing)
JostT@wlu.edu

David Korsh (Blue Cross Blue Shield Association)
david.korsh@bcbsa.com

Marty Mitchell (America’s Health Insurance Plans—AHIP)
mitchell@ahip.org

Karen Geiger (Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield)
Karen.Geiger@bcbswi.com